WELCOME BACK GUIDE
An In-Depth Look At What Precautions & Measures We
Are Taking To Ensure Our Spaces Are Safe & Clean

www.DavidSBrown.com

INTRODUCTION

Over the past few months, we have all seen the continued impact of the COVID-19 crisis. Be assured, our DSB tenants
remain our top priority. As we prepare for increased occupancy, we are continuing to monitor various governmental
orders, restrictions, and phasing plans in our portfolio markets. This commitment not only guides our operations, but
it also drives our approach in regards to the comfort of you and your employees within our buildings. We want to
provide an update of what we've been doing over the past few months.

“BE ASSURED, OUR DSB TENANTS
REMAIN OUR TOP PRIORITY”
As the COVID-19 situation evolved, we shifted to proactively address concerns and prepare company-wide protocols
to manage virus-related scenarios effectively. To mitigate the spread of the virus, we continue to follow guidance from
the CDC and the BOMA (Building Owners & Managers Association). These recommendations form a foundation for
us to provide safer properties, buildings, and an all-around safer workplace for our tenants and employees.
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WHILE YOU WERE AWAY

These Are Some Of The Protocols We Have
Put In Place During Reduced Occupancy:

Increased frequency of cleaning and disinfecting of common areas
- Particularly frequently touched surfaces including: Building entry door
handles, restroom fixtures, water fountains, elevator call buttons railings, and
suite entry doors. We’ve also installed hand sanitizer stations in the lobby
of all of our buildings. *All cleaning supplies are in accordance with CDC
recommendations or guidelines.
Cleaning and disinfecting of commonly touched elements within full
service tenant suites - Including breakroom countertops and cabinet handles,
microwave control pads and handles, refrigerator control pads and handles,
copier control pads, conference room tables, and non-porous conference room
seating. *This is being administered through a third-party vendor.

We are well supplied - Our engineering and janitorial teams are equipped
with PPE and our policy requires that they wear masks and gloves when
entering tenant spaces. These teams are practicing social distancing via
staggered shifts and areas of assignment.
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SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

Plans & Protocols That Are Currently Underway:

As we continue to see more tenants and employees return to their places of work, below are the first of several
updates regarding our Building Re-occupancy Program. We will continue to keep you updated on our initiatives for
your increased confidence as we move forward together in this uncharted territory. David S. Brown has a dedicated
senior team of professionals who are developing and executing thoughtful measures, such as:

A detailed re-occupancy checklist, which
includes increased ventilation air in the
common areas of all properties, along with
higher cleaning standards of HVAC equipment,
and upgraded HVAC air filters to highest
compatible MERV rating possible.

Our departmental managers are working with
industry organizations to provide guidance and
policies to our property managers and tenants for
matters such as employee workplace shifts and
other access considerations to help as you manage
your internal distancing requirements.
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CONFERENCE CENTERS
Due to precautions that David S. Brown had to take because of COVID-19, the conference centers in our
commercial office buildings have not been available for use. Moving forward, reservation requests will be reviewed
on a case by case basis as we try to make the conference centers available for special circumstances only.
To submit a reservation request, please email Erika Montaldo at emontaldo@davidsbrown.com or visit:
davidsbrown.com/scheduling.
Those who wish to reserve the conference room must first complete and submit the Conference Center COVID-19
Waiver for your property. All waivers can be found at the link provided below. Please return all completed waivers to
Beth Workman at bworkman@davidsbrown.com.

Conference Center Waivers

Credit Card Authorization Form

PLEASE NOTE: All conference room reservations will now include a non-refundable $125 fee (per day reserved) for
electrostatic deep cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting services. To pay this fee please complete the Credit Card
Authorization Form linked above. Completed forms may be submitted to Erika Montaldo at emontaldo@davidsbrown.com.
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FITNESS CENTERS

Fitness Center Waivers

Our fitness centers are open, however, those who wish to utilize the fitness center must first complete the
Fitness/Conference Center COVID-19 Waiver for your property. All waivers can be found at the link provided
above. Completed waivers may be submitted to Beth Workman at bworkman@davidsbrown.com.
IMPORTANT: Even if you have submitted a Fitness Center Waiver in the past you must additionally complete and
submit the Fitness/Conference Center COVID-19 Waiver for your specific property.

FITNESS CENTER HOURS:
MON-FRI: 6AM-8PM / SAT-SUN: CLOSED
Below are the rules and guidelines to follow when using the fitness center:
Masks are required at all times
Certain equipment has been taken out of service to allow for proper physical distancing
Max capacity of 4 people inside the fitness center
All equipment must be wiped down with a disinfectant wipe before and after each use
Water fountains will be temporarily out of service, water re-fill stations will remain open
If you or anyone around you has had COVID-19 or you’ve experienced symptoms recently
please refrain from using the facility.
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Our success starts with yours; this has never been more relevant than right now. We are focused on the big
picture while exploring each detail so that we can help our tenants make a smooth transition back to the workplace
and navigate what’s next.

1

2

3

4

Property Managers will be
available to schedule virtual
meetings and phone calls with
our tenant contacts to determine
each company’s return to
workplace timeline, procedures,
staff scheduling, and objectives.
We will also be compiling any
questions or concerns you may
have for the building so that we
can efficiently address them.

We will continue to draw on and

We will condense and
summarize the tenant feedback
and information we obtain during
any virtual meetings that may be
of interest to all tenants while
maintaining tenant confidentiality.

Finally, we will send an update
detailing our policies and
procedures for each building,
addressing social distancing
guidelines, and how we are
working together to provide a
safer work environment for all
building occupants as we learn to
co-exist with COVID-19.

share with you the knowledge
of our diverse industry network,
thought leaders, and experts.

Please contact Erika Montaldo at emontaldo@davidsbrown.com if your company has begun to re-occupy or plans
to re-occupy your office space in the near future. We’d like to provide the necessary assistance to make your transition
back as seamless as possible.
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SIGNAGE IN THE OFFICE
We’ve created a cohesive sign package that encourages safe travel though our spaces and provides updates about
amenities and policies as guidelines continue to change.
PLEASE NOTE: To ensure the safety and well-being of our tenants, employees and visitors, please make sure you are
wearing a face mask/face covering when entering and traveling through any common areas of our office buildings.

Tips for Riding Elevators During
COVID-19
TIP

TIP

1
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Do take the stairs, if you
are able
TIP

6
Do wash your hands
immediately after each trip

3
Don’t be impolite but ask
others to wait if they try to
get on a crowded elevator

TIP
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Don’t lean against the walls
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Elevator sizes vary. It is important to
assess the number of riders before you
enter. Don’t touch surfaces and clean
your hands immediately after exit.
For more tips on protecting yourself
around others, see CDC guidelines.

TIP

Do maintain social distancing

5

Don’t ride a crowded elevator,
wait for the next one

Do cover fingers with a
cloth or glove
Don’t directly touch the
buttons or handrails
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SIGNAGE IN THE OFFICE CONT.

10200 GRAND CENTRAL AVENUE

FITNESS CENTER
In an effort to practice social distancing and promote the health and well-being of our
community, please adhere to the following as it relates to usage of the facility.

UPDATED HOURS
MON-FRI: 6AM-8PM
SAT-SUN: CLOSED

CLOSED
AMENITY SPACE

THIS FACILITY WILL BE LIMITED TO SIX (6) PEOPLE AT ANY GIVEN TIME.
PLEASE FOLLOW THE RULES OUTLINED BELOW:

Persons with a fever, are sick or who have been exposed to any contagious

PLEASE NOTE: BETWEEN 2-3PM EACH DAY THERE WILL BE A MAINTENANCE
EMPLOYEE IN THE GYM TO DISINFECT THE SPACE. THE GYM WILL REMAIN OPEN,
BUT PLEASE BE MINDFUL OF CLEANING DURING THIS WINDOW OF TIME.

disease may not use the Fitness Center.

In order to ensure the safety of our staff and
tenants, reservations of the conference room
will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Tenants using the Fitness Center are aware of the highly contagious nature of
Covid-19 and voluntarily accept and assume risk for themselves and their families
if either are exposed or infected by Covid-19.

To inquire about reservation, please reach

Tenants understand that becoming exposed to Covid-19 at the Fitness Center

out to Beth Workman at

may result from the actions, omissions or negligence of others including, but not
limited to other residents within our community.

bworkman@davidsbrown.com.

Tenants agree to wear a mask and practice social distancing of 6’ between
themselves and others while using the Fitness Center.
Tenants will use sanitizing wipes before and after the use of machines, weights,

We appreciate your cooperation and

balls and mats.

apologize about any inconvenience.

Only Tenants are permitted to use the Fitness Center. Guests are not permitted.
Tenants must be at least 18 years of age in order to use the Fitness Center.
All other rules and regulations regarding this facility remain in effect.

If you have further questions or require additional information concerning
the COVID-19 virus please visit the CDC website at www.cdc.gov

Thank You.
If you have further questions or require additional information concerning
the COVID-19 virus please visit the CDC website at www.cdc.gov
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SIGNAGE IN THE OFFICE CONT.

PLEASE DISINFECT
ALL SURFACES
BEFORE & AFTER
EACH USE

THIS AREA OR PIECE
OF EQUIPMENT
IS CLOSED FOR
SAFETY OR SOCIAL
DISTANCING PURPOSES.

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!
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CONTACT: PROPERTY MANAGERS

Ken Voland
443.677.4127
ken@davidsbrown.com

Randy Hazen
443.463.2186
randy@davidsbrown.com

Richard Smith
443.677.6925
richardsmith@davidsbrown.com

Mark Ladenson
443.992.8597
mark@davidsbrown.com

Properties
Brookside Commons
Red Run Centre
Dolfield Office Park
Red Brook Corporate Center
McDonogh Crossroads
Windsor Park (PA)
Edgar Square (PA)

Properties
Hooks Village
Executive Park West
Windsor Mill Square
Boulevard Place
Landsdowne Station
Arcadia Square

Properties
Walbert Building
Symphony Center
Lockwood Place
405 W Redwood
Belair Beltway
8841 Belair Rd
The Blakely Building
Honeygo Square

Properties
Boulevard Corporate Center
Owings Mills Square
Metro Centre
South Dolfield
Metro Office Park
Valley Village
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CONTACT: COMMERCIAL TEAM

Erika Montaldo
Customer Service Coordinator
410.581.2457
emontaldo@davidsbrown.com

Beth Workman
Executive Director
410.581.2516
bworkman@davidsbrown.com

Nick Sachs
Vice President
410.581.2420
nick@davidsbrown.com

REMEMBER, WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER!
**This is an extremely fluid situation. We encourage all of our tenants to please visit our website for the most up-to-date information.
Please feel free to contact our team with any questions or concerns.**
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